
Dear Yinlovers, 
Here is some advice what to do with pregnant ladies in your Yin-classes, as it important they 
do not overstretch there joints or ligaments.  
 
Pregnancy advice for YIN Yoga: 

In the first trimester the embryo has to settle still into the wall of the uterus. This happens 
around the 7th week 
Most miscarriages happen in the first trimester: 
 according to me 1 in 4 pregnancy's end in a miscarriage 
( according to other Yoga manual 40 % in this first trimester!!) 
Better to do  NO  inversions (Snailpose) 
reduce compression in forward bends and twists 

In the first trimester and last trimester a lot of Relaxin is released, which starts to soften the 
tissues,especially the cartillage around the pubic bone  
be careful with Butterfly,Straddle,Frog,Dragonfly 
The guideline for all the poses is: 
 dont go deeper than you did before your pregnancy: 

• When the belly grows backbends give a relief to the weight at the front 

• prop blankets/bolster  under the legs for a light seal/sphinx,for may be 50% 
pregnant women these poses are too much after 4,5 months pregnancy 

• in swan create space with prop under straight leg and chest or keep arms straight in 
swan,upper body lifted 

• create open twists,twisting away from the knee,rather than towards the knee 

• Lying on the back will get harder, savasana on the side will be needed,with pillow 
under 1 folded leg,after 5,6 mths.pregnancy 

• Mark Stephens website shows interesting propping for salabhasana( locust pose) 
during pregnancy we can use that or variations of that for yin poses 

• forward bends: open the legs in caterpillar more than usual and dont create 
compression in the lower belly 

• half butterfly: put folded blanket under straight leg to avoid overstretching, upper 
body on bolster 

The creation of a child will use the mothers’ kidney energy. Strengthening her kidney energy 
is always good for pregnant women, and women who are breast feeding. Pressure on the 
breasts full of milk is not good for the breasts it can give infection in the milk glands which is 
very painful for the Mum. 

Most classic poses in hatha of Iyengar yoga for pregnancy are part of the liver sequence. All 
hip openers like squat, butterfly, dragonfly,dragonfly, swan pose. 

Chinese medicine sees that the liver poses can be abortive. So this is a contradiction. 

I would not give a complete liver class to a pregnant woman, I will give some alternative 
poses to pregnant women in a planned liver yin class.  

I will ask if it is there first child or if she had already a child. With the first pregnancy I will be a 
lot more careful. 



A lot of women do not tell you if they are pregnant during the first 3 months. When you ask 
about injuries ask also about pregnancy. 

There need to be mentioned its’ important to not create pressure on the inside of the ankle 
just behind the bulky bonepart, this area has accupressure points which are abortive . 

In Yin Yoga, further in the pregnancy, towards last trimester, hold the poses shorter time, than 
before the pregnancy,  

not to overstretch when Relaxin gets released in higher dosis. 

If anybody has to add something out of their experience place it in our Yin Facebook! 

Love Anoshe Overington Stillnessinyoga 

Please do not share this hand out without our permission 


